
■ Basilica reopens for carols

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A DELUGE and a clogged storm drain
caused the Carmel Mission Basilica and adjacent rooms to
fill with several inches of water Sunday night, but firefight-
ers wielding squeegees worked fast and furious, allowing a
Christmas concert to go off as planned — even if a little
damply and a little late.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH HIS son, Matt, serving in Afghanistan, the
last thing retired Carmel Police Chief George Rawson
expected to see at his retirement party was Matt serving
him a piece of cake.

But Rawson’s wife, Laurie, helped arrange for their
son to have leave from the Air Force at Christmas, and he
flew home to be the surprise guest at his dad’s party at the
Carmel Mission Inn Dec. 19.

At the podium at the beginning of the celebration,
Carmel Police Cpl. Steve Rana explained to all the guests
that Rawson’s love of desserts necessitated he have a
sweet snack to tide him over until dinnertime.

■ Redwood falls on cabin

By CHRIS COUNTS

TWO GUESTS at a private campground
along the Big Sur River narrowly escaped death
late Tuesday night when a redwood tree came
crashing down on the cabin they were renting.

“The tree snapped at its base and crushed part
of the cabin,” explained Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade Chief Martha Karstens, who estimated
the tree was about 4 feet in diameter. The night
was rainy and windy as one of a series of Pacific

By MARY BROWNFIELD

GUIDELINES FOR businesses in Carmel call for
using neutral, subdued tones, rather than bright colors. But
since a special shade of teal practically says, “Tiffany,” the
jewelry store at Mission and Ocean in Carmel Plaza can
use its signature color in awnings over its windows, the
city’s planning commission decided Dec. 8. 

Commissioners also approved two new wall signs to
replace the sign hanging above the door. Although the signs
are steel, and design guidelines generally favor wood and
other natural materials, associate planner Marc Wiener said
the new signs would match the stainless steel security doors
and windows on the corner building, and commissioners
agreed.

However, Wiener advised the commission to require the
business to select a color other than Tiffany & Co.’s signa-
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Storm floods Mission, topples tree on campers

See CABIN page 9A
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After a significant weekend rainfall, the Carmel River broke through to the sea
Monday, monitored by a county worker and countless seagulls. See page 9A.

The floor of the Mission is barely elevated above the front
courtyard, and when an outside drain became backed up with
debris, “probably 4 to 6 inches of water went through the

Commission: Tiffany blue not such a bad thing 

See MISSION page 21A See TAX page 24A

■ Businesses told they have to start 
filing annual ‘use tax’ returns 

By KELLY NIX

MILLIONS OF Californians this holiday season
shopped at Amazon.com, eBay and countless other online
out-of-state retailers to avoid paying sales tax. They also
bought things in New York, Europe or Hawaii while they
were on vacation.

But hardly any of them did what they were legally
required to do next: Pay sales tax to California for the value
of the goods brought into the state. 

For 75 years, California has had a law requiring con-
sumers pay a “use tax,” equivalent to the in-state sales tax, on
goods purchased out of state. Today, a Carmel resident who
purchases a tax-free, $1,000 necklace or camera online owes
$82.50 to the state as soon as the purchase is delivered. The

State steps up 
collection of 
long-ignored tax

ture teal for its nine awnings, because the design standards
for Carmel Plaza call for colors that are “muted and blend
in with their natural surroundings,” and the city’s guidelines
recommend avoiding bright and primary colors.

“The proposed aqua-teal color does not appear muted
and has a ‘bright’ appearance that will stand out on this
storefront,” he said in his report for the commission.

Representing Tiffany & Co., architect Brian Congleton
asked the commission to OK the awnings and their color.

See TIFFANY page 15RE

But artificial grass gets four 
thumbs down. See page 23A

Thieves find Peninsula residents are easy prey
By MARY BROWNFIELD

CRIMINALS, OFTEN drug addicts seeking anything they
can sell to get their next fix, are finding easy pickings in
Carmel, Pacific Grove and other areas of the Peninsula, where
people leave valuables lying about and sometimes neglect to
lock their doors.

“They are taking everything: GPS’s, iPods, anything that has
any kind of value,” said Pacific Grove Police Cmdr. John Nyunt,
whose department is investigating more than a dozen car bur-
glaries and thefts that occurred during the past two weeks. 

“We are mainly seeing residential burglaries to second
homes,” said Carmel P.D. detective Rachelle Lightfoot, who is
trying to solve numerous break-ins of homes, businesses and
cars perpetrated since August. 

“Please urge everyone to keep their belongings in a safe

place and be aware of who is coming into their neighbor-
hood,” she said. “If they hear suspicious noises, please call
us, and we will investigate.”

In Carmel, burglars hit a half dozen cars between Dec. 11
and Dec. 20, according to Lightfoot, and several more vehi-
cles just outside the city limits were broken into late last
week — the same timeframe during which numerous cars
were burglarized in Pacific Grove. 

All of the Carmel cars were locked, Lightfoot said, but
they contained valuables like cameras, wallets, bags and gift
cards. She recovered evidence in some of those cases.

In the dozen residential burglaries that have occurred
since August, Lightfoot said many of the homes are left
vacant for much of the year, and the burglars forced their way

See BURGLARIES page 6A
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At his retirement party Sunday, police chief George
Rawson is served cake by a surprise guest, his son, Matt,
straight from Afghanistan.


